
 

 

 

Derek	  Andrade 
Animator / Director / Editor /Designer 

 
Profile  
 
Derek has a proven track record in working to tight deadlines whether working as an animator, editor or 
designer. He has built up a wide range of skills varying from editing to web design, and in doing so has developed 
and maintained a good relationship with a diverse range of clients and colleagues, from producers and crew to 
commissioners and creatives. 
 
Through relationships in the industry, Derek has been approached to co-direct for RSA Films in making virals 
for brands such as ‘Duracell’ and ‘Philips’. He has been commissioned to direct, animate and design virals and 
music videos for the likes of MTV, Future Shorts and Habitat. 
 

Skills 
 
AFX, Photoshop, Illustrator, Dreamweaver, Premier Pro, FCP, DVD Studio Pro 
 
 

Professional Experience 
 
Recent credits 
 
BID SHOPPING 
Format: AFX, Premiere 
Projects include: Promos, Adverts, Credits [various] 
 
  TAKE OFF STUDIOS 
  Format: AFX, Photoshop 
  Projects include: Mad Men Internal PPT Presentation 
 
  KREAM 
  Format: AFX 
  Projects include: Dragon quest [compositing] 
 
  M+C Saatchi 
  Format: AFX 
  Projects include: Pitch films [various] 
 
 
 
Previous credits 
 
Editor and Motion Graphics Designer Spring 69 and Polydor - Ellie Goulding 'The Writer', Enrique Iglesias 'I 
Like It' and The Wanted 'All Time Low' 
Working with post production company Spring 69 for Polydor. The brief was to re-edit, design and animate the 
above artists original videos for their dance remixes. Worked in FCP for edit and After Effects for design and 
animation, creating varying effects from moving 3D masks to isolating and rotoscoping the footage. 
 
Director, Animator and Designer - ‘Frog BracKit’ product for Habitat  
Commissioned by Deborah Evershed, who was Platinum Award winning British Inventor of the Year 2008, to 
make a viral for her invention, 'Frog BracKit', an all purpose hanging device; Created a stop motion piece 
inspired by 'Mirisch Films' Pink Panther cartoons i.e cute, colourful and kitsch.  
 
 Stop Motion Animator and After Effects Compositor - 1927 Theatre Company- 'The Animals and Children 



 

 

took to the Streets 
 1927 are an Edinburgh Festival multi-award winning theatre company who's show incorporates poetic theatre 
with a choreographed projected backdrop of animation. Role was to work alongside animator and designer Paul 
Barritt in creating new work for the companies forthcoming new show which recently premiered at the ‘Sidney 
Opera House’.  
Worked as a stop motion animator working on a rostrum camera animating a gang of anti-social paper puppet 
children. Also worked as an After Effects compositor creating various scenes for the show.                              
 
Designer -  LG mobile phone - 'Journey' 
Approached by Producer Emma Cairns at RSA Films to design landscapes for Price James' LG phones 
commercial. This involved using Photoshop to build and design a pop-up book pages, which unfold to reveal a 
series of landscapes which included a city, countryside, town and garden. The completed designs were modelled 
by 'Asylum Studios' and used as a vibrant backdrop for the commercials protagonist to travel through. 
 
After Effects Compositor - Labour - 'Manifesto 2010'  
Brought in to contribute to a series of animations used by the Labour Party for their 2010 General Election 
Manifesto, that was used in print, tv and online throughout the campaign. Role in the team was as an After 
Effects compositor and animator creating the twelve chapters that linked into the 2 minutes animation. The 
piece was produced at RSA Films under the creative direction of Mark Nunneley and Ronnie West.  
 
Co-Director, Editor, Animator and Art Director Duracell - ‘My Grid’ 
Director Ronnie West asked Derek to co-direct a viral for Proctor and Gamble who are marketing a new product, 
My Grid’, a multi purpose charger. Designed and art directed a claustrophobic 50's styled set that acted as a 
homage to the likes of 'Eraserhead' and 'Evil Dead'. This was animated by creating wire frames for the cables to 
bring them to life, then composited animated footage with the live action in After Effects. The message behind 
the viral was that phone chargers and cables are a thing of the past and in protest they had started to attack their 
owners                            
 
Animation Director and Illustrator - Philips Cinema 21.9 - ‘Beast’ 
Asked to create an animation to accompany RSA Films Director Greg Fay on his philips Cinema 21.9 'Parallel 
Lines' project, 'Beast'. Greg shot a heart warming story about a young boy and his partially sighted sister living in 
the slums of Uruguay who keep a ‘Unicorn’ in their tenement building. Worked with Greg and artist Barry 
Reigate in creating a 40 second animation to represent the little girl’s imagination; this was done in the style of 
'Bob Godfrey' (Roobarb and Custard) taking Barry's original drawing then hand drawing and colouring a further 
six frames on a lightbox, this was then composited in Photoshop and put together in After Effects.      
   
Creative and Technical Assistant Ridley Scott Associates - Freelance Contract 2007-2010 
Following University Derek moved to London and began working as a runner at RSA Films. He gathered and 
developed skills in both pre-production and post-production techniques used in the commercial and music 
video industries. By 2009 he was predominantly juggling between roles as a Director’s Assistant for some of the 
world’s most prolific commercial directors and Media Manager for RSA management, advertising agencies and 
clients from all over the world. 
 
 

Education 
  
 BA Hons Media Production/Animation Northumbria University: Grade: 2.1 
 
Media Production South Cheshire College: Grade: Distinction    
 
 
 
 


